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Thanks to the Farnen family for providing snack today. If your family would like to provide 

snacks, please let me know and I will get you scheduled.  Thanks! 

 

When Father Boniface returns, we will be scheduling a meeting with parents of second graders 

about Reconciliation and one for Eucharist.   

 

We had an awesome youth retreat today with around 60 teens, Deacon Burdett as well as Deacon 

John and Deacon Chris from St. Pius X, Father Pat Dolan, and the band from St. Pius X.  Thanks 

to Candi and Cassie for helping cook and clean up.  Thanks to Rachael and Krisha for making 

desserts.  Everyone pitched in and everything went smoothly.   

 

Thanks to all the younger students who helped with Mass this morning.  Everyone did an 

awesome job! 

 

This coming Sunday, February 20th will be the next PSR Mass for 7th through 12th grades. 

Liturgical Roles are as follows: 

Servers: Dane Dorrell, Mason Meagher, & Mason Bixenman 

Lectors: Natalee Pennington & Hannah Vanderpool  

Ushers: Eric Noll, Bennet Philips, Ryder Gooch, Caleb Stallo, Scout Gooch 

Greeter: Whitney Pennington 

Offertory: Zach and Ethan Stallo.   

 

ATTENTION CONFIRMATION PARENTS:  If a Candidate misses over 4 classes, they will need to.  

be made up before Confirmation in May.  Confirmation is scheduled for Sunday May 22nd at 8 am 

Mass.  

 

CONFIRMATION** Those Confirmation students need to be researching Saints.  They will need to 

pick their favorite and that Saint’s name will be their Confirmation name. 

 

Today in the Gospel from Luke (Lk 6:17, 20-26) we hear Luke’s version of the Beatitudes, which are 

simple and straight to the point.  “Blessed are you who are poor, for the kingdom of God is yours.” On 

the other hand, “Woe to you who are rich, for you have received you consolation.”  Blessed are you who 

are now hungry, for you will be satisfied.” The opposite, “Woe to you who are filled now, for you will be 

hungry.” I just pulled these two out as examples, but the point is, Jesus is not of the world, so if we 

struggle in the world, it’s alright, for we belong to Jesus. 

We had a youth retreat in St. Mary’s Hall today with teens from St. Bonaventure, St. Joseph, and our 

own St. Mary of the Angels.  There were sixty teens present and the retreat was led by our own Deacon 

Burdett, but we also had Deacon John and Deacon Chris along with the St. Pius X band that gave an 

awesome retreat.  We also had the awesome surprise of Fr. Pat Dolan, and he closed the retreat with 

prayer.  It fills my heart with hope that sixty young Catholics chose to spend the afternoon of Superbowl 

Sunday getting to know each other as well as our Lord and Savior better.  I often tell my students; they 

are the future of the Church and we the youth leaders are trying our best through the Grace and Mercy 

of God to make it a bright future.   

The main focus of the retreat was the fact that we already know the end and to stay focused on that.  

We know the score from the beginning of the game.  We know that Christ has conquered the world and 

if we stick with him, we shall realize our eternal salvation in the end.  I am reminded of the song 



“Temporary Home” by Carrie Underwood.  This life is not all there is, this is just our temporary home.  

This is not where we belong, for we belong to God.  God created each of us in a unique way to serve a 

specific purpose.  I feel we sometimes look at the lives of other people with rose colored glasses and it 

seems to us as if they don’t ever struggle.  Some people just never let their struggles be seen by others.  

As we hear in the Gospel today, if we are not struggling here in this world, then woe to us, for we have 

sold our soul and no longer belong to God, but the world.  If we find ourselves struggling, we must have 

faith, for we belong to God, who is not of this world, and he has won for us eternal life with him in 

Heaven.  All we must do his follow God and accept our salvation at the end of this world.  God is 

calling… are we answering that call? 

St. Valentine, pray for us!  


